An Cridhe Price List 2013
1. General Room Hire
MAIN HALL
per Hour
Half Day Session (9am to 1pm or 1pm
to 5pm or 5pm to 9pm)
All Day (until 5pm)
MULTI-FUNCTION ROOM and SHARED
SPACE
per Hour
Half Day Session (9am to 1pm or 1pm
to 5pm or 5pm to 9pm)
All Day (until 5pm)
SPORTS PITCH
per Hour
Half Day Session (9am to 1pm or 1pm
to 5pm or 5pm to 9pm)
All Day (until 5pm)

Concessionary Rates
£12
£44

Standard Rate
£24
£88

£80
Concessionary Rates

£160
Standard Rate

£8
£29

£16
£58

£54
Concessionary Rates
£10
£36

£108
Standard Rate
£20
£72

£72

£144

2. Party / Event Hire
This rate includes hire of the hall, including a staffed bar, kitchen, tables and chairs, and
cleaning costs.
MAIN HALL
Daytime only (9am to 5pm)
Evening only (5pm to 1am)
Afternoon and Evening (1pm to 1am)
Full Day (9am to 1am)

Concessionary Rates
£120
£240
£290
£330

Standard Rate
£240
£480
£540
£660

Discounts available on evening functions:
 £40 off if staffing own bar.
 £40 off if customer cleans the facility themselves.
Further discount will apply if kitchen not required, dependent on length of booking.
An hourly rate of £30 p/h applies for events which run beyond 1am.
A corkage fee of £2 per bottle applies to functions which supply their own alcohol.
If sports pitch is required then normal rates apply.

3. Wedding Hire
This rate includes hire of the hall, including a staffed bar, kitchen, tables and chairs,
cleaning costs.
Hire of Whole Building
Day Hire (9am to 1am)
Weekend Hire (2pm Fri to 2pm Sun)

Rate (from)
£660
£1200

A corkage fee of £2 per bottle applies to wedding groups which supply their own
alcohol.
An hourly rate of £30 p/h applies for events which run beyond 1am.

Capacity information
The table below gives the maximum capacity for each area, dependent on use.
Space
(different uses shown)
Main hall:
Dance floor
(chairs to side walls only)
Meeting room, restaurant
(with tables)
Assembly hall/ theatre
(seated in rows)
Standing spectators area
(no tables or chairs)
Back stage area

Maximum
occupancy

193
135
269
448
23

Space
(different uses shown)
Multi function room
Exhibition space
Lounge
Art gallery
Exhibition hall
Bar/ public area
Shared space
Common room
Bar/ public area
Office

Maximum
occupancy
26
39
8
26
78
53
104
2

Concessionary Rates apply to charities, the local community and businesses based on
Coll. Standard rates apply to off-island businesses.
If you would like to hire the space or plan an event but are not sure what price will
apply then please get in touch. We will be happy to help you plan your event and make
sure you get the best value rate based on your requirements.

